
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

REDOUANE KHALID, et al.

Petitioners,

GEORGE W. BUSH,
President of the United States, et al.,

Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. 04-CV-1142 (RJL)

DECLARATION OF JAMES R. CRISFIELD JR.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, Commander James R. Crisfield Jr., Judge Advocate

General’s Corps, United States Navy, hereby state that to the best of my knowledge, information

and belief, the following is tree, accurate and correct:

1. I am the Legal Advisor to the Combatant Status Review Tribunals. In that capacity I

am the principal legal advisor to the Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunals, and provide

advice to Tribunals on legal, evidentiary, procedural, and other matters. I also review the record of

proceedings in each Tribunal for legal sufficiency in accordance with standards prescribed in the

Combatant Status Review Tribunal establishment order and implementing directive.

2, I hereby certify that the documents attached hereto constitute a true and accurate

copy of the portions of the record of proceedings before the Combatant Status Review Tribunal

related to petitioner Redouane Khalid that are suitable for public release. The portions of the record

that are classified or considered law enforcement sensitive are not attached hereto. I have redacted

information that would personally identify other detainees, members of the detainee’s family, and

certain U.S. Government personnel in order to protect the personal security of those individuals. I

have also redacted internee serial numbers because certain combinations of internee serial numbers
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with other information become classified under applicable classification guidance.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tree and correct.

~, JAGC, USN
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Department of Defense
Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunals

OARDEC/Ser: 0216
15 October 2004

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

From: Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunal

Subj:

Ref:

REVIEW OF COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRIBUNAL FOR
DETAINEE ISN #1

(a) Deputy Secretary of Defense Order of 7 July 2004
(b) Secretary of the Navy Order of 29 July 2004

1. I concur in the decision of the Combatant Status Review Tribunal that Detainee ISN g
meets the criteria for desig-aation as an Enemy Combatant, in accordance with references (a) and

2. This case is now considered final, and the detainee will be scheduled for an Administrative
Review Board.

J. M. McGARRAH
RADM, CEC, USN

Distribution:
NSC (Mr. John Bellinger)
DoS (Ambassador Prosper)
DASD-DA
JCS 05)
SOUTHCOM (COS)
COMJTFGTMO
OARDEC (Fwd)
CITF Ft Belvoir

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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UNCLAS SIF]ED

14 Oct 04

From: Legal Advisor
To: Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunal

Subj: LEGAL SUTq~CIENCY REVIEW OF COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRI]BUNAL

FOR DETAINEE ISN #~

Ref: (a) Deputy Secretary of Defense Order of 7 July 2004
(b) Secretary of the Navy Implementation Directive of 29 July 2004

Encl: (1) Appointing Order for Tribunal #8 of 13 September 2004
(2) Record of Tribunal Proceedings

1. Legal sufficiency review has been completed on the subject Combatant Status Review
Tribunal in accordance with references (a) and (b). After reviewing the record of the Tribunal, 
fred that:

a. The detainee was properly notified of the Tribunal process and made a sworn
statement at the Tribunal.

b. The Tribunal was properly convened and constituted by enclosure (1).

c. The Tribunal complied with all provisions of references (a) and (b). Note that 
information in exhibits R-5 and R-6 was redacted. The FBI properly certified in exhibits
R-2 and R-3 that the redacted information would not support a determination that the
detainee is not an enemy combatant.

d. The detainee requested five witnesses. One, a detainee at Guantanamo Bay Naval
Base, was found by the Tribunal President to be reasonably available and testified at the
tribunal. The other four witnesses requested by the detainee were former detainees who
had been released from detention and repatriated to France. The Tribunal President
determined that these four witnesses were not reasonably available. The President also
determined that the testimony of these four witnesses would be almost identical to that of
the witness who was reasonably available. Therefore, the President determined that their
testimony would be cumulative with that of the first witness and not helpful to the
Tribunal.

In my opinion, the Tribunal President did not abuse his discretion in determining that the
testimony of the four repatriated witnesses would have been cumulative with the
testimony of the witness who testified. Documentation regarding the President’s
determination of their reasonable availability is lacking, however. The Personal
Representative, in comments attached to the Record of Proceedings, states that the
Tribunal failed to undertake adequate efforts to locate the witnesses. Para~aph G(10) 
enclosure (1) of reference (b) requires the Tribunal President to document the basis 
his decisions on reasonable availability; to include efforts undertaken to procure the

UNCLASSWIED
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Subj: LEGAL SUFFICIENCY REVIEW OF COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRI]3LrNAL
FOR DETAINEE ISN # g

presence of the witness and alternatives considered or used in place of in-person
testimony. Since the Tribunal did not document what efforts were made to locate these
individuals, if any, I cannot render an opinion, as required by paragraph I(7) of enclosure
(1) of reference (b), as to the sufficiency of the decision. Nonetheless, since the President
found their expected testimony to be cumulative, he did not need to reach a finding on
whether they were reasonably available and there is no prejudice to the detainee from the
poor documentationi

The detainee also requested that additional evidence be produced, including his passport,
visa, and a return airline ticket from Afghanistan to England that had been taken from
him at the time of his capture. The Tribunal searched for the documents, but they could
not be located. In my opinion the Tribunal was correct in determining that these
documents were not reasonably available.

e. The Tribunal’s decision that detainee #gis properly classified as an enemy
combatant was unanimous.

f. The detalnee’s Personal Representative was Nven the opportunity to review the record
of proceedings and submitted comments to the Tribunal. Those comments are addressed
in paragraph l(d), above.

2. The proceedings and decision of the Tribunal are legally sufficient and no corrective action is
required.

3. I recommend that the decision of the Trib~~onsidered final.

2
UNCLASSIEIED
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~
Department of Defense

Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunals

From: Director, Combatant Status Review Tribtmals

13 Sep 04

Subj:

Ref:

APPOINTMENT OF COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW "I2LIBUNAL

(a) Convening Authority Appointment Letter of 9 July 2004

By the authority given to me in reference (a), a Combatant Status Review Tribunal
established by "hnplementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal.Proeddures for
Enemy Combatants Detained at Ouantunamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba" dated 29 July 2004
is hereby convened. It shall hear such cases as shall be brought before it without further
action of referral or otherwise.

The following commissioned oi~ieers shall serve as members of the Tribunal:

MEMBEKS:

~ Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps Reserve; President

~, Colonel, U.S. Army; Member

~, Lieutenant Colonel, JAC_rC, U.S. Army; Member
(JAG)

................. ~M’; MOGARRAH
Rear Admiral
Civil Engineer Corps
United States Naval Reserve
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HEADQUARTERS, OARDEC FORWARD
GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA

APO AE 09360

8 October 2004
MEMORANDUM FOR D]2~CTOR, CSRT

FROM: OARDEC FORWARD Commander

SUBJECT: CSRT Record of Proceedings ICO ISN# ~

1. Pursuant to Enclosure (1)! paragraph (I)(5) of Implementation of Combatant Status Review
Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba
dated 29 July 2004, I am forwarding the Combatant Status Review Tribunal Decision Report for
the above mentioned ISN for reviewand action.

2. If there are any questions regarding this package, point of contact on this matter is the
undersigned at DSN 660-3088.

- DAVID L. TAYLOR ~
Colonel, USAF
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SECRET//NOFORN//X1

(U) Combatant Status Review Tribunal Decision Report Cover Sheet

(U) This Document is L~CLASS]~IED Upon Removal of Enclosures (2) and 

(U) ~LrNAL PANEL:. #8

~ ISN#: ~

Ref: (a) (U) ~onvening Order for Tribunal #8 of 13 September 2004 (U)
(b) (U) CSRT Implementation Directive of 29 July 2004 (I.Y)
(c) (~ DEPSECDEF Memo of 7 July 2004 (U)

Ench (1) (U) Unclassified Summary of Basis For Tribunal Decision
(2) (U) Classified Summary of Basis for Tribunal De6ision (S/NF)
(3) (U) Summary of Detainee/Witness Testimony (U~OUO)
(4) (U) Copies of Documentary Evidence Presented (S/NF)
(5) Cu-) Personal Representative’s Record Review (U)

1. (U) This Tribunal was convened on 25 September 2004 by references (a) and (b) 
make a determination as to whether the Detainee meets the criteria to be designated as an
enemy combatant, as defined in reference (c).

2. (U) On 25 Sdptember 2004 the Tribunal determined, by a preponderance of the
evidence, that Detainee #D is properly designated as an enemy combatant,as defined in
reference (c).

3. (l_r) In particular, the Tribunal finds that this detainee is a member of, or afiSliated
with, a force associated with A1 Qaeda and the Taliban engaged in hostilities against the
United States and its coalition partners, as more fully discussed in the enclosures.

4. CtS) Enclosure (1) provides an unclassified account of the basis for the Tribunal’s
decision. A detailed account of the evidence considered by the Tribunal andits findings
of fact are contained in enclosures (1) and (2).

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President

DERV FM: Multiple Sources SECRET//NOFORN/IX1
DECLASS: XI 1019



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

UNCLASSIFIED SUMMARY OF BASIS FOR TRIBUNAL
DECISION

(Enclosure (1) to Combatant Status Review Tribunal Decision Report)

TRIBUNAL PANEL: #8
ISN #: ~

1. Introduction

As the Combatant Status Review Tribunal (CSRT) Decision Report indicates, the
Tribunal has determined that this Detainee is properly classified as an enemy combatant
because he is part of a force associated with AI-Qaeda and the Taliban, which is engaged
in hostilities against the United States and its coalition parmers. In reaching its
conclusions, the Tribunal considered both classified and unclassified information. The
following is an account of the unclassified evidence considered by the Tribunal and other
pertinent information. Classified evidence considered by the Tribunal is discussed in
Enclosure (2) to the CSRT Decision Report.

2. Synopsis of Proceedings

The unclassified evidence presented to the Tribunal by the Recorder indicated that the
Detainee was captured with a weapon in Afghanistan in late 2001 and is a member of the
Taliban. The Detainee chose to participate in the Tribunal process. He called one
witness, requested no unclassified or classified documents be produced, and made an
unswom verbal statement. The Tribunal President found the requested witness
reasonably available and permitted him to testify, wl~ch he did. The Detainee, in his
verbal statement, denied all of the allegations in Ex~bit R-l, and denied being a member
of the Taliban or A1-Qaeda. The Tribunal President’s evidentiary and witness rulings are
explained below.

3. Evidence Considered by the Tribunal

The Tribunal considered the following evidence in reaching its conclusions:,

a. Exhibits: D-a through D-c and R- 1 through R- 18.

b. Testimony of the following persons: ISNt~, ~

c. Unswom statement of the Detainee.

4. Rulings by the Tribunal on Detainee Requests for Evidence or Witnesses

The Detainee requested the following witnesses be produced for the hearing:.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO ISN #1~
Enclosure (I)

Page 1 of 3
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~CLASSIFIED//FOUO

Witness President’s Decision _Testified?

Reasonably available Yes*
Nizar Sassi Not Reasonably Available No*
Mourad Benchelalli Not Reasonably Available No*
Ibrahim Yadel Not Reasonably Available No*
Imad Not Reasonably Available No*

* The witness testimony of~was consistent with that of the
Detainee. His te~ony is included at Enclosure (3). Although Exhibit D-a indicates
that the Detainee requested five witnesses, bnly one, a fallow detainee, was reasonably
available. The other four witnesses were also detainees but they had previously been
released to their home country of France. The Tribunal President determined they were
not reasonably available and communicated this orally to the Personal Representative.

The Detainee requested additional evidence be produced, in the form of his passport,
visa, and return airline ticket from Afghanistan to London, England taken at the time of
capture. A search was conducted for these items on Guantanamo Bay but they could not
be located. The Personal Representative submitted Exhibits D-b and D-c to indicate
which items the Detainee had upon arrival at Guantanamo Bay.

5. Discussion of Unclassified Evidence

The Tribunal considered the following unclassified evidence in making its
determinations:

a. The Recorder offered Exhibits R-1 through R-4 into evidence during the
unclassified portion of the proceeding. Exhibit R-I is the Unclassified Summary of
Evidence. While this summary is helpful in that it provides a broad outline of what the
Tribunal can expect to see, it is not persuasive in that it provides conclusory gtatements
without supporting unclassified evidence. Exhibit R-2 and R-3 provided no usable
evidence. Exhibit R-4 was an affidavit from the Detainee’s brother, which was
informative in parts but not persuasive because it does not address Exhibit R-1 and
neglects to mention any of the circumstances surrounding the Detainee’s journey to and
from Afghanistan and his activities there (interestingly, Exhibit R-18 contains relevant
information about the affiant as well). Accordingly, the Tribunal had to look to classified
exhibits for support of the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.

b. Essentially the only unclassified evidence the Tribunal had to consider was the
Detainee’s sworn testimony and the witness’ sworn testimony. A summarized transcript
of the Detainee’s and witness’ testimony is attached as CSRT Decision Report Enclosure
(3). In sum, the Detainee testified that he was not a member of A1-Qaeda or the Taliban
and that all the allegations included in Exhibit R-1 were false. All the allegations are
false, and any admissions attributed to the Detainee are the result of incorrect translation
on the part of the translator. The witness testified in pertinent part that he w~s always

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO ISN #~
Enclosure (1)

Page 2 of 3
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

together with the Detainee when both of them were in Afghanistan, that neither of them
ever engaged in any weapons training, and never had any contact with members of A1-
Qaeda or the Taliban.

c. The Personal Representative offered Exhibits D-b and D-c into evidence to
show that the Detainee had money on him at the time of his arrival at Guantanamo Bay.
The Detainee claimed that this money had been stolen from him. While this exNbit
persuaded the Tribunal that the Detainee did have funds in his name upon arrival at
Guantanamo Bay, it did not address whether or not he was properly classified as an
enemy combatant and was therefore unpersuasive as to that question.

The Tribunal also relied on certain classified evidence in reaching its decision. A
discussion of the classified evidence is found in Enclosure (2) to the Combatant Status
Review Tribunal Decision Report.

6. Consultations with the CSRT Legal Advisor

No issues arose during the course of this hearing that required consultation with the
CSRT legal advisor.

7. Conclusions of the Tribunal

Upon careful review of all the evidence presented in this matter, the Tribunal makes the
following determinations:

a. The Detainee was mentally and physically capable of participating in the
proceeding. No medical or mental health evaluation was requested or deemed necessary.

b. The Detainee understood the Tribunal proceedings. He asked no questions
r~garding his fights and actively participated in the hearing.

c. The Detainee is properly classified as an enemy combatant because he is part
of a force associated with AI-Qaeda and the Taliban that is engaged in hostilities against
the United States and its coalition partners.

8. Dissenting Tribunal Member’s report

None. The Tribunal reached a unanimous decision.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
Enclosure (1)

Page 3 of 3
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UNCLASSIFIEDffFOUO

Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

The Personal Representa~ive made the~ following statement on behalf of the Detaine~

Before commenfmg on the unclassified evidence he [Detainee] wants you to know he is
innocent.

3(a) (1) Detainee is a French citizen who traveled to Afghanistan 
London on 22 July 2001.

The Detainee did this for the sole purpose of living in a Muslim lifestyle and
society. Detainee made this trip to investigate immigrating to Afghanistan, which
was under Sharia law. Detainee understands his religious obligation to find the
correct Muslim lifestyle for himself and his family.

Detainee initially looked at Pakistan, but ended up choosing Afghaulstan because
it was a cheaper place to live and he could get a house for under $3,000.00. The
remarks by Detalnee’s brother in his affidavit, marked R-4 state this also.

¯ 3(a)(2) The Detainee trained with Kalashnikov rifles in Afghanistan.

This is false. Detainee once watched someone assemble and disassemble an AK-
47. This was strictly out of curiosity because everyone in Afghanistan had an
AK-47.

Items 2, 4, 5, and 6, [of the Unclassified Summary]. These items refer to
statements by Detainee and the translator that the Deta’mee dealt with prior to this.
~bunal and [according to the Detainee] did not give a correct translation.
Therefore anything attributed to the Detainee in these statements must be
questioned, due to that fact.

3(a)(3) The Detainee stayed at a safehouse in Kabul in the Akbar 
Mina neighborhood, a known Taliban and A1 Qaeda occupied territory.

This is not true. The Detainee stayed at a house, not a safe house. This was just a
house in Jalalabad that the Detainee Stayed in on his way to Kandahar to look for
potential places to live.

Concerning the statement about "known occupied territory," the Taliban occupied
all of Afghanistan and it has nothhag to do with the Detainee. The Detainee never
had any dealings with Taliban or A1 Qaeda. The first time he heard of the
existence of A1 Qaeda was on the radio after the 9/11 attack.

Again, on items 4, 5, and 6, [of the Unclassified Summary], each reference
statements made by the Detainee and the translator used in the initial interview

ISN# ~
Enclosure (3)

Page 1 of 11
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

who [according to the Detainee] had problems with the translation. We
uncovered many of these problems with our new translator today during the final
interview.

3(a)(4) The Detainee stated that he traveled to a Taliban camp in Kandahar
for training and also carried weapons into the mountains when Jalalabad fell
to the Northern Alliance.

This is false. The Detainee was at a house in Kandahar, not a camp. The reason
he went to different houses is because he heard about the 9/11 attacks and was
attempting to get to Jalalabad, and then exit the country to France. At one time,
when he was in a house, he was told to leave quickly, empty everything in the
room he was in, and throw it in the back of the mack.

In the room, there was a broken AK-47. The Detainee did put that in the back of
the pickup truck. He did not keep it with him and it was not his weapon. The
Detainee was doing a favor for Jafar, the individual that was helping him escape
the violence that was coming. Jafar was gohag to help them get out of
Afghanistan.

3(a)(5) The Detainee stated he arrived in Jalalabad in August 2001 
stayed at an Algerian safe house.

That is correct, but it was a gussthouse, not a safe house. The Detainee stayed for
3 weeks and looked for a house to buy. The reason he went to several different
places is that he was looking for a house to buy and then later to try to flee the
country.

The Detainee had the money to pay for a hoM room, but because of the chaos
when he was leaving the country, he was forced to stay in many guesthouses.

The Personal Representative states that he entered into evidence documents from tile
evidence custodian showing that the Detainee had currency with him that would have
been sufficient to pay for hotel rooms for a prolonged period while the Detainee
searched for a house.

3(a)(6) The Detainee stated that, after September 11, 2001, he met two fellow
detainees at the same Algerian safe house that was located in Jalalabad.

The Detainee remembers the young lady who translated his statements that day.
He tried to correct her bad translation when he could. Despite that, thestatement
is false. The Detainee met the 2 people in question prior’to 9/11. The first person
came with him from France, through London to Afghanistan. The second person
he met in London, as he was enroute to Afghanistan. The first person died in the
mountains from sickness and cold when they were trying to flee the country.

ISN#e
Enclosure (3)

Page 2 of 11
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Overall, the evidence tries to portray the Detainee as a fighter and because he has
hepatitis C, scoliosis (which prevents him from standing for a prolonged period of
time), and herniated disks in the C vertebrae of his neck, the combination of these
things would prevent him from being a threat to anyone, let alone engaging in
hostile actions.

The Detainee saw his travel documents, which include his visa, passport and
airline ticket here in the camp shortly after his arrival.

The Detainee interrupted and stated that the docttments were not presented to him
here; they were presented to hint in Pakistan by FBI ageuts,

The Tribuual President comnzeuted, nnderstanding why we could not fiud the
documents here [iu Guantanamo Bay].

The Detainee was offering these documents as proof that he was house hunting
for a short period in Afghanistan. The documents show he had a visa for 3
months time, not enough to train and engage in any hostilities.

The Detainee specifically remembers his airline ticket because the interrogator
incorrectly looked at his time of departure, 2000 hours and thought it was the year
of departure. They [interrogators] initially accused the Detainee of lying and later
apologized.

Questions bv the Tribunal Members

Q:

A:

Prior to traveling to Afghanistan, you lived in London for a time?

A few days, yes:

Only a few days9.

Yes, only a few days.

Prior to that, where were you?

In France.

What was the purpose of going from France to London? To facilitate your trip to
Afghanistan?

Exactly. I can tell you the reason, if you want.

Please.

UNCLASS~FIED//FOUO

ISN# ~
Enclosure (3)

Page 3 of 11
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UNCLASSWIED//FOUO

A: As I mentioned earlier, Abdul Aziz knew a lot about Afghanistan, and he told me
that there was a person in London who would give us addresses and phone
numbers for a point of contact when we got there [Afghanistan].

Q: You received that information and then traveled to Afghanistan afterward?

A: Yes.

Q: Are you also Algerian by heritage, or only French?

A: My Algerian heritage is only language, which I share with my parents.

Q: So, your parents are Algerian, but you were born in France?

A: My parents are considered French citizens because they were born and during the
French (inaudible) [occupation].

Q: Have you ever lived in Algeria?

A: No, but I spent my National Service there.

Q: Under conscription for the French military?

A: We had the possibility to choose if we were going to stay in France to do it or go
to Algeria. People choose to go wherever they want.

Q: How long a time period was that?

A: 24 months.

Q: How did you serve while you were in Algeria?

A: Civil Engineering.

Q: Did you receive any military training while you were in Algeria?

A: Just for parade. It might sound funny, but it’s tree. That’s all my military
training.

Q: Ouly to march and drill in ceremonies?

A: Exactly.

Q: Not weapons, or anything of that nature?

LrNCLAS SIFIED//FOUO

ISN# ~
Enclosure (3)

Page 4 of 11
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A-

A:

Yes, we had to use. We shot 3 bullets wi~h a weapon that is called
phonetic). Everybody has to go through that.

Besides your parade and ceremonies, what other training did you receive, besides
what you just said?

None.

Please tell us again about your exposure to the Kalashaikov rifles in Afghanistan.

I was in a house in Jalalahad. As mentioned earlier, a person named
(phonetic). He dismantled it in f~ont of us. That was it. That is what happened.
There was no firing and we didn’t even touch the weapon.

Why were you even present?

Just curiosity, that’s all. As you know, everybody there has a Kalashnikov.

How many people were there at the time he did this?

Three, four, maybe five.

Were there any Other weapons you were exposed to while in Afghanistan?

No, none.

Were you captured in Afghanistan or Pakistan?

In a mosque in Pakistan.

How many other people were you captured with at the time?

I don’t know exactly. It was the French group and other people. I would say 20,
or SO.

Were there weapons present at the mosque, even if they were not yours?

No, I didn’t see any.

Did you have any relationships with any individuals in Afghanistan that you knew
to be affiliated with the Taliban?

No, not at all.

UNCLASSI~IED//FOUO

ISN# ~[
Enclosure O)

Page 5 of 11
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Q:

A:

A:

A:

Q:

A:

Even though your purpose for going to Afghanistan was your desire to live in an
Islamic state?

I don’t understand.

You stated the reason you wanted to go to Afghanistan was because you wanted
to see what it was like to live in an Islamic state.

Yes, that was my biggest reason.

It would seem logical that you would seek out people who would teach you what
it was like to live in an Islamic state, which Afghanistan was at the time.

In Pakistan, not Afghanistan.

You wanted to live in Pakistan? I thought you wanted to live in Afghanistan.

Yes. The purpose was to live in Jalalabad, which is a border city, so it’s close to
both. Islamabad in Pakistan has a big religious school. This is one of my main
reasons.

All right, I’ll ask it a different way. During the time you were in Afghanistan or
Pakistan, you did not meet anybody associated with the Taliban?

We met Taliban in the roads, but nobody that is really associated with me. They
have checkpoints all over the country.

What I’m getting at, is people who would be in a position to help you.

The only people that could help me were the French. I didn’t speak Pashtu, so I
couldn’t communicate with people over there. The only person that was helping
us was Jafar, who spoke Algerian, just like me.

As I understand what your Personal Representative said, you deny any association
with Al Qaeda?

Absolutely. All association.

Did you know any Al Qaeda fighters while you were in Afghanistan?

No, absolutely not.

In Pakistan also?

I didn’t stay long in Pakistan. I stayed only 1 week, just to continue the trip.

ISN# ~
Enclosure (3)

Page 6 of 11
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Q: You were in Afghanistan for approximately 5 months or so?

A: It was from August to September 11t~, when the catastrophe happened in the
United States. After that, we wanted to leave immediately, going through
Jaiaiabad again. When we got to Jalalabad, Jafar told us we could not go. All of
the borders were closed. He advised us to be patient and just wait there and
maybe we could go later.

At this time, we went to the 2na house in Jalalabad, called the House of the
French.

Q: You were captured in November, December 2001 ?

A: I thixd~ it was December.

The places you were in Afghanistan were Kabul, Kandahar, Jalalabad...anywhere
else?

A: No.

Q: How did you fund your trip to Afghanistan?

A: With my own personal money.

You went from France to London to Afghanistan. You left your family there in
France?

I would never take my wife with me to a place I don’t know yet, especially when
we hear on the radio that there might be a little danger involved there.

Q: If everyone is carrying a Kalashnikov in Afghanistan, why would you want tO
move your wife and children there?

For me, I didn’t know that. I wanted to see with my own eyes. On top of that, all
that we heard about was mainly about the north and Jalalabad, as you know, is in
the south, near the Pakistan border. That’s why, if there were any problems, I
would just go to Pakistan because that city is on the border.

The Personal Representative wanted to clarify one of tke questions regarding how the
trip was fuuded. Looking at R-4, the affidavit of the Detaiuee’s brother, it discusses, in
length, that the Detainee was fully employed before he left attd owned his own
business.

The witness,~ was called and took tke Muslim oatk.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Enclosure (3)

Page 7 of 11
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Questions bv the Personal Representative to the Witness

Q: Can you tell us why the two of you went to Afghanistan?

A: Of course. I would like to know if Redouane K~alid asked for me as a witness.

The Tribunal President advised the witness that the Detainee did request him as a
witness.

Q: Can you tell tm why both of you traveled to Afghanistan?

A: I personally went to visit Afghanistan with my own eyes if it is [was] convenient
and the right Islamic country to live in. It is the same for the Detainee. He told
me he wanted to go see Afghanistan and eventually immigrate.

Q: Could you tell us where you met for the first time?

A: At his wedding, in Paris.

Q: Could you tell us the length of time you were both in Afghanistan?

A: If I recall correctly, it was August 2001. As far as I remember, we left 1 ½
months after the problems of September 11t~ in the United States, the beginning
of the war.

Q: Were you both together most of the time you were in Afghanistan?

A: Yes, we were almost always together.

Did either of you engage in any weapons training?

A: No, never.

Q: Can you tell us the circumstances under which you left the country?

A: We left the country in the beginning of the war. We didn’t have the possibility to
leave Afghanistan on our own, so we waited for a guide. We stayed for 1½
months because we were waiting for a guide.

Q: Did you ever have any contact with members of the Taliban or A1 Qaeda?

A: No.

UNCLAS SWIED//FOUO

ISN#~
Enclosure (3)

Page 8 of 11
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Questions by the Tribunal Members to the Witness

Q: Were you captured with Redouane Khalid?

A: Yes.

Q: Please explain the circumstances of your capture.

A: We left Afghanistan with no problem. We wanted to enter Pakistan to get to
France. We wanted to go the legal way, with our own passports and our own
papers. As you know, [along] the roads between Afghanistan and Paldstan, there
are a lot of villages to go through. We arrived in Pakistan in a village. The
people of this village gave us a place tostay. They told us we had to go to the
police station or the police representative. They said the police would take us to "
our Embassy. That is when we were arrested, without incident.

Q: Where was the police station where you were arrested?

A: The police came to the village to take us. They told us to come with them.

Q: You were in the village in Pakistan when the police arrested you?

¯ A: Yes.

Q: How many were among you when you were arrested?

A: It wasn’t a huge number, 10 more or less.

Q: All of the French speakers together, or other nationalities?

A: I was only with the French. I didn’t visit the whole village to see who was there,
but I know it was only French.

Q: Are these the people you traveled with all the way.from Afghanistan to this place
in Pakistan?

A: Yes.

Q: When you were captured by the police in the village, please explain what
happened there.

As I said before, there was no incident. It was without handcuffs. They came and
explained to us that they had to interrogate us and then they would release us to
our Embassies to be released to our countries. When we went to the police station
they put us in prison.

Enclosure (3)

Page 9 of 11
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When the police first came to seek you, were you guests in someone else’ s home?

Yes. First we were in a house and then we went to the village mosque.

That .is the place they came?

Yes, the ears came within 5 meters of the mosque.

Was there ever a time, during your time in Afghanistan, where you and Redouane
Khalid were separated?

No, we were always together. He might have gone to the market and came back,
but that’s it.

Did you receive any training on weapons while you were in Afghanistan?

No. I saw weapons there, but we never received any training on weapons.

Questions bv the Tribunal President to the Witness

Q: When you were captured, or taken into custody by the Paldstani police, did you
have any money with you?

A: Yes, I had some money, but it was stolen firom me.

Q: It was stoIen when you were arrested by the police?

A: Yes, the police took it.

Q: How much money?

A: Not a whole lot, but I personally had about $1,000 French Francs.

Q: Did you have, in your possession, either a visa or a passport?

A: I had with me my passport, my ID, my visa, everything was in order.

Q: Did you or anyone in your group have weapons when you were arrested?

A: No. We were captured without incident. We went with no problems. No one had
weapons.

UNCLAS SIEIED/~OUO

Enclosure (3)
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The Tribunal President asked the Detainee if he had any additional information to
present to the Tribunal

The Detainee stated that he would love to show the Tribunal President his documents
to show that he was legaL

The Personal Representative stated he had no farther witnesses, but points out that the
witness also stated their documents were legal

AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a tree and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Tribunal President

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Enclosure (3)
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Date: 14Se1904

Start Time: 17:45

End Time: 19:02

ISN#: g

Personal Representative: LTCOL ~
(Name/Rank)

Translator Required? YES Language? FRENCH

CSRT Procedure Read to Detainee or Written Copy Read by Detainee? YES

Detainee Election:

[] Wants to Participate in Tribunal

[] Affirmatively Declines to Participate in Tribunal

[] Uncooperative or Unresponsive

Personal Representative Comments:

Calm and polite. 5 witnesses; 4 previouslly released and 1 still at GTMO. Documentary evidence

consisting of passport, visa and return ticket from A~ to London taken at time of capture. Will

take Muslim oath.

UNCLASSI~FIED//FOUO
EXHIBIT ~’~
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Combatant Status Review Board

TO: Personal Representative

FROM: OIC, CSRT (02 September 04)

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - KHALID, Redouane.

t. Under the provisions oftha Secretary of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 2004,
hnplementation of Combatant Status Revimf Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatants
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the
detainee’s designation as an enemy combatant.

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the
Taliban or al Qaeda forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces."

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that
indicates that the detainee is an Al Qaeda fighter:

a. The detainee is an Al Qaeda fighter:

1. The detainee is a French citizen who traveled to Afghanistan from London on 22 July
2001.

3.

4.

5.

The detainee trained with Kalishnikov rifles in Afghanistan.

The detainee stayed at a safehouse in Kabul in the Akbar Khan Mina neighborhood, a
known Taliban and Al Qaeda occupied territory.

The detainee stated that he traveled to a Taliban camp in Kandahar for training and
also carried weapons into the mountains when Jalalabad fell to the Northern Alliance.

The detainee stated he arrived in Jalalabad in August 2001 and stayed at an Algerian
safe house.

6. The detainee stated that, after September 11, 2001, he met two fellow detainees at the
same Algerian safe house that was located in Jalalabad.

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his designation as an enemy combatant. The
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant.
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses.
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Memorandum

To : Department of Defense Date 09/08/2004
Office of Administrative Review
for Detained Enemy Combatants
Col. David Taylor, OIC, CSRT

From : FBI GTMO ~ ,
Coun~~n

NATION~ SE~I~ INFO~TION

Pursuit to the Secreta~ of the Na~ Order of 29
July 2004, I~lementation of Co~atant Review Trib~al
Proced~es for Enemy Co~atants Detained at Guantanamo Bay
Naval Base, C~a, Section D, paragraph 2, the FBI re~ests
redaction of the info~ation herein marked ~. The FBI makes
this retest on the basis that said info~ation relates to the
national security of the United States =. Inappropriate
dissemination of said info~ation could damage the national
security of the United States ~d compromise ongoing FBI
investigations.

CERTIFICATION THAT REDACTED INFORMATION DOES NOT SD~PORT A
DETERMINATION THAT THE DETAINEE IS NOT AN ENEMY COMBATANT

The FBI certifies the aforemehtioned redaction
contains no information that would support a determination
that the detainee is not an enemy combatant.

The following documents relative to ISNIhave
been redacted by the FBI and provided to the OARDEC:

FD-302 dated 04/14/2002

iRedactions are blackened out on the OA~DEC provided FBI
document.

~See Executive Order 12958

Page___J of ~ Exhibit_~
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Memorandum from ~ to Col.
Re: REQUEST EOR REDACTION, 09/08/2004

David Taylor

If you need additional assist~
Scene Commander

contact On
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Memorandum

To Department of Defense
Office of Administrative Review
for Detained Enemy Combatants
Col. David Taylor, OIC, CSRT

Dato 09/13/2004

From

REQUEST FOR REDACTION OF
NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION

Pursuant to the Secretary of the Navy Order of 29
July 2004, Implementation of Combatant Review Tribunal
Procedures for Enemy Combatants Detained at Guantanamo Bay
Na~al Base, Cuba, Section D, paragraph 2, the FBI requests
redaction of the information herein marked ~. The FBI makes
this request on the basis that said information relates to the
national security of the United States ~. Inappropriate
dissemination of said information could damage the national
security of the United States and compromise ongoing FBI
investigations.

CERTIFICATION THAT REDACTED INFORY~TION DOES NOT SUPPORT A
DETERMINATION THAT THE DETAINEE IS NOT AN ENEMY COMBATANT

The FBI certifies the aforementioned redaction
contains no information thah would support a determination
that the detainee is not an enemy combatant.

The following documents relative to ISN mhave
been redacted by the FBI and provided to the OARDEC, GTMO:

FD-302 dated 05/16/2002

~Redactions are blacke/led out on the OARDEC provided
document.

~See Executive Order 12958

ExNbit ~5
1038



Memorandum from L ~ ~ to Col. David Taylor
Re : REQUEST FOR-~EDACTIO~, 09/13/2004

Scene
If you need additional assistance conta On
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sworn, depose and state as follows:
France, being duly

I. I am the brother ofRidousne Khafid.

t
I have four brothers antl one sister, Pddouane is the youngest~ He .was born at
VLllemomble, France on the August 16, 1967. He was born a French citizen and has
been French all his life.

Our parents live in A~lnay sons Bois, a suburb of Paris. Our father has been retired for
about 10 years: Our parents are-both Muslim but they have never required their
children to be Muslim. We were given the opportunity to decide whether we.wanted to
be Muslim or not My- parents are very tolerant For example, my sister was never
required to wear the Burka. During our teenage years, our parents let us go out with
fi-iends and girlfriends. Ridouane enjoyed going out dancing and having fun with
friends. He even used to diSnk alcohol and smoke cigarettes from time to time.

During our childhood and teenage years, we all played sports, such as football,
swimming, and handball. My brothers and I have always been into sport. Ridouanc
was especially keen on football. He als0 enjoyed watching football on televisioa.

5. Ridquane went to the Victor Hugo High School in Auinay sons Bois. He was always a
diligent and hard wor.tdng. He neverrepeated a year.. After his secondary school
education, he studied and qualffied in aeeouutan~y in 1987. Between 1990 and 1992
he completed his qualification as an eleetro-techaieiam He was an excellent teehaieian
who distinguished himself at his work. In addition he became a skilled plumber. After
his qualifying as an eleetro-teelmieian,he began working as an eleel~:o-teelmician in
Aulmy sons Bois. In 1996, Pddoiaune established his own company with one of his
other brothers. I. was in charge of a building yard where Ridouan~ worked as .an
electrician. We worked together ~om 1996 to !999. The year before Ridouane lef~ for
Pakistan, he worked as a butcher in Av.inay sons Bois.. Ridouene was in full time

employment until.~ departure for Pakistan in August,. 200L

6. Ridoua~e mei his ~i~ro ~ife, ~ in 20~0. ~e Ridouane is a
¯ .French citizen by~.lsLr~." A few months after they ?m~z...~iand Ridouaiae

.’~m.n-i.’ed" m accordance wath the Muslim faith. They planhed tb have a f-allcivil:
mm-nage ceremony at a future date. Annexed here!o marked ~IVI/Ki~! are two copies of
"letters of congr~tulation.~’
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" - ’. ~ i:::i! ,:..-i~i ’:~ !.~relJ~ig~faith: H~ began to study Arabic-at’~s time ~6:itha£-he Could learn more about
,i " :,/ :. , ~iis. ~fl~. :He s~died Islam through books d aling .with.. I~lam., and the Ko~am. His

¯ ? " : ~ i; . telig~6U~fomis was. always a very peaceful one, One of Rid0~zme’s favourite~Islan~
- " " i i i ~ "": P~l~las is. thatwhen̄ you ~ sorneon6, you kill ~he entir~ huma~ty. He, was. very

¯ -... strqnglyagai~t violence.

, " 8. In A~gnst2001, Ridotmue travelled to ~a~t~U for an ~utei~sive course in the Arabic
language. H~ had be~ planning such a trip for ~ome tim~. For any French person
intrusted i~ Islam, it is very knportant to learn th~ Arabic lauguage, p~cip~lly

-- becaus~ the understanding of the Koran is different in the Arabic text than it is ~u the
F~nc, h text. This is why Ridouaue and many of myMtislim friends want to study
Arabic. As it less exps,~sive to study Asabi~ k/.Pat~stan than it is in France or other
Arabic ~eaking countries, a large number of our French fiieads have travelled to
Pal~istsa to study.

9. Iu Paklstau iris poss~’ble to learn Arabic in an intensive program in a few months.
Ridouane learned about Islamic school~ in Pakistan from friends and in books. The
interact also provides addrass~s ofschoois in Pakistam At one point I myself wanted
to study Arabic in Pakistan but family commitm~ts prevented me from doing soat
this time.

10.Ridbuane’int~nded that his stay fl~ Pak~tan would be a brief one. One week
leaving, he and~had signed the le~se On a new apartmeat. He also signed
proxy, giving his wife power of attorney ove~ his affa~ for the two month duration of
t~ trip to P~ H~ was also keen to return to his young wife, whom h~ loved very
much ~md wh0 was waiting for him in Franc~. They hint talked about having
together before heleff and had made plans together for their civil marriage service
upon his retm:m Thee was also the possu’bility ofwark to return to and behas always
considered Fr’,~uce his homo. A.unexed heretomarked "MK~". is copy of the lease
signed by Ridouane Khalid,

ll.Before leaving for Pakist~ Ridouan~ had su~ to his wife that abe take
vacation to visit ~i¢~Is in Al~ria and to purchase clothes for the wedding. While
were ~art, did not spealt with Ridounne,

~ . . but this was only because of the
¯ poor commamcafians b~twc,,’mAlgena aud PaI~tam

12..Rid0uaue w~nt to langunge school when h~ arrived in Pakistan. He was" arrested and
dc~E~ued there, butI don’t ]mow by whom. orwhy. Since his arrest in pakist~ there
has been very little contact between Ridouane and ot~ family or the French
authorities.

¯" :i 13~. From the little i~ffo~mafion w~ do ]mow, We tmd~ud that at some::poJut after his ’

- .- ’ a~estRidouan¢.~am6in.to the.custodyofagents ofth~Unitex~.Stat~s gq~ernment.My
. . .. : :-/.-. parents fi~st:.h~,tl of Ridouane’s arrest in lafe..2002~ Wh~n~two F~cnclX governmeut :.! :

. . : ~ - " 6fF~ials.callad ~okmd to.~the~r house to advis~ them, that thfii~son~vas being held

:~’, .~ .,~,~,~,.’~.,:~.:~.,~’..~ ~ .... !~!,~.~ z~,:.~.-.:~:’.~?~~ ,~... . ~:- :.~,~’z.~ , ~’-’. ~.,...~ ’~:,~.:’-I":~,~:. ,1041
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fa~!y has ge~i7ed some letters from him viath~ In~emati0nalCommittee ofthe Red
Cr0Sff~ICRC). It is c/ear that these letters are censored~~ so. we have not been. able to
gai~.a full understanding from him oftheebcumstanees: of his initial arrest and
detention or be conditions under which h~ his currenfii/been held.

15.As members ofPddouane’s fatt~y we have also been allowed to send letters to him
via the ICRC. Recently, however, we have been told that letters should be written in
English. This makes communication with.Ridouane extremely difficult. In Fmnee, we
can get help translating letters, but Ridomme is not able to read English.

16.In early 2002, R.idouane wrote a short note via the ICRC to say that he had been told
by the United States military that its ~vestigation into his status would soon be
enmpleted and that he would soon be allowed to go home. That was many months ago,
now. Annexed hereto marked ’rIVIK 3" is a copy of this letter.

17.In all his letters Ridouane has expressed how much he loved his wife, and how much
he wanted to be back with her. He also said how much he misses us all. In one such
latter dated March 4, 2003, he expressed his love to all his family and their children.
He also said that he was eoneemed about the edueatiun ofhis nephews beeanse for
Ridouane education ~ always been a priority. Annexed hereto marked ’flVl~ 4" and
"IVIK 5" are copies of two letters sent by Ridouane;

18.On September 18, 2003, ~reeeived a letter from Ridouene, the first in seven
months. In this letter, Ridouane told her that he had lost a significant amount of
weight. Annexed hereto marked ’~IK 6" is a copy of this letter. I am also very
Concerned about his general health as at one point he wrote to say that he had
contracted Hepatitis C.

19.Tothe best of my knowledge no charges have been laid against my brother. Nor he
has been brought before a judicial officer of any properly constituted court or tribunal
since his detention.

20. A year and a half after Ridouane’s Incarceration at GuantZuamo Bay, I decided to find
asolicitor to represent him. From my brother’s corre ondeneesp and my Imowledge of
his nature, I know that Ridouane would want me to take legal proceedings on his
behalf and to challenge the lawfulness of his detention. I contacted the president of the
Paris Bar Association, Mr Paul-A/bert 1-WEINS, who I had learned was already
involved in the representation of three other French national detained by the United
States at Guaut,~amo Bay, Mr ~, Mr ~.,L and Mr

21.On August 2003, Mr Paul-A/bert IWEINS agreed to represent the interests of my
brother Kid0uane here in France. "
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SWorn b3~ the Deponent at Paris on this ~ day of January, 2004

Before me:
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Reference Guide
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Strength

Unknown.

Location/Area of Operation

Turkey, primarily IstanbuL Raises funds in Europe.

External Aid

Unknown.

The- Sa|afist Group for Ca|| and Combat (GSPC),

The Salafist Group for Call and Combat (GSPC), an outgrowth of the GIA, appears to
have eclipsed the GIA since approximately 1998, and is currently the most effective
armed group inside Algeda. In contrast to the GIA, the GSPC has gained popular
support through its pledge to avoid civilian attacks inside Algeria. Its adherents abroad
appear to have largely co-opted the e~ernal networks of the GIA, active particularly
throughout Europe, Africa, and the Middle East.

Activities

The GSPC continues to conduct operations aimed at government and military targets,
primarily in rural areas, although civilians are sometimes killed. Such attacks include
false roadblocks and attacks against convoys transporting military, police, or other
government personnel. According to press reporting, some GSPC members in Europe
maintain contacts with other North African extremists sympathetic to aI-Qaeda. In late
2002, Algedan authorities anndunced they had killed a Yemen aI-Qaeda operative who
had been meeting with the GSPC inside Algeria.

Strength

Unknown; probabiy several hundred tighters with an unknown number of support
networks inside Algeria.

Location~Area of Operation

Algeria.

External Aid

34
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Algeri.an expatriates and GSPC members abroad, many residing in Western Europe,
provide financiai and logistic support. ,,, =d~,Jtxo, ,, the A!gerian Government has accused
lran and Sudan of supporting Algerian e~remista in years past. -

...... ~- ~ nn~ ..... ~ k~,,~ ai=4 ~i~P~ ghi~inu Path took uP arms in I980. The

,,~u~u::~,,u and replace them ~th a communist peasant r~voiuuona~ reglme.
it a~so opposes any influen~ by f%reign governments, as well as by other Latin

~erican gue~lla groups, especially the Tupac Ama~ Revolutiona~ Movement
(MRTA).

., ..... ~.. ~,~,e arrested on suspicion of complic~ in the 20
kearch bombing across the street fro~ ~e US.Embassy ~at killed 10 persons. They
are being held pending charges, which could ~ke up to one year. Lima has been ve~
ag~ssi~e in prosecuting te~odst suspec~ in 2002. A~ing to ~e Peruvian
~ational Poli~ Intelligence DirectoRte, 19g suspected te~dsts were a~ested baleen
Janua~ and mid-November, Counte~e~orist operations ~rgeted pockets of terrorist
ac~vi~ in the Upper Huallaga River Valley. and the Apurimac/Ene River Valley, where
SL ~lumns continued to conduct periodic a~acks.

Activities

Conducted indiscriminate bombing campaigns and selective assassinations. Detonated
explosives at diplomatic missions of severa! countries in Peru in 1990, including an
attempt to car bomb the US Embassy in December. Peruvian authorities continued
operations against the SL in 2002 in the countryside, where the SL conducted periodic
raids on villages.

Membership is unknown but estimated to be ~$00 to 500 armed militants. SL’s strength
has been vastly diminished by arrests (including its founder Abimal Guzman) and
desertions, but appears to be growing again, possibly due to involvement in
narcotrafficking.

Page/~ of ~
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EVIDENCE./PRO..fY CUSTODY DOCUMENT

For use ofthis form see AR 190-45 and AR 195-5; the proponent agency is US Arm),
Criminal Investigation Command

MPWC|D SEQUENCE NU~fl3ER

CRD REPORT/CID ROI NUMBER

RECEIXqNO ACTIVITY LOCATION
Criminal Investigation Task Force Guantanamo Bay, Cuba FPO AE 09593
NAME, GRADE AND TITLE OF PERSON FROM WHOM RECEIVED ADDRESS (lnclude Zip Code)

JTF-t60
[] OWNER CW4~.YFF-160 Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
[] OTHER FPO-AE 09593

LOCAT1ON FROM WHERE ~ REASON OBTAINED TIME/DATE OBTAINED
From the hand ofCW4 ~ while at the JTF-t 60 Property Evidence //~ ~¢3" -//2~Room.

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES

(Include model, serial number, condition and unusual marks or scratche~J

ITEM
QUANTITY

NO.

1 l

2 4

3 1

ITEM
DATE

NO.

1
thru 3

50 French Franc currency notes. Serial Numbers: "U036557488". Notes placed in white envelope,
which was marked for ID with/P’ 7’f / 2.
500 French Franc currency notes. Serial Numbers: "D009882731", "R024429773", "R01146t588",
"S026204336". Notes placed in white envelope, which was marked for ID with/P~-’,¢.
5 English Pound currency notes. Serial Numbers’. "ED7943554_ ~." Notes placed in wffite envelop
which was marked for ID with //9 7’ ~: 2 ?-’~/’~Z ,~%’7/~/ ̄
I////////I///[///I//I///////[//I//////I///IIII/////II/I//LAST ITE~M/I//I//I/I/////I////I/I////////////////////I///////////II///I///////////

CHAIN OF CUSTODY

RELEASED BY RECEIVED BY PUP.POSE OF CHANGE
OF CUSTODY"

DA FORM 4137
1 Jul 76

Replaces DA FORM 4137. I Aug74and
DA FORM 4137-R Privacy Act Statement
26 Sep 75 Which are Obsolete. LOCATION

DOCUMENT
NUMBER ¢:,~ C) q - 0"7-.

Exhibit ~- b
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EVIDENCE/PROPERTY CUSTODY DOCUMENT

NAME, GRADE AND "~TLE OF PERSON FROM WHOM RECEIVED ADDRESS (Include Z~ Code/

LOCATK)N FROM WHERE OBTAINED REASON OBTAINED

ITEM
NO.

CHAIN OF CI.ISTOGY

Exhibit~
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Personal Representative Review of the Record of Proceedings

I acknowledge that on~> October 2004 1 was provided the opportunity to review the
record of proceedings for the Combatant Status Review Tribunal involving ISN #~

I have no comments.

~ My comments are attached.

gnature.

USAF Date

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

ISN
Enclosure (5)
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Comments on Tribunal Results for ISN ~

Four French detainees that had knowledge of the activities oflSN ~during the time he
is being accused of being an enemy combatant were never contacted to serve as witnesses
or provide statements. Prior to the Tribunal for ISN ~, these 4 witnesses were released
from Guuntanamo Bay, Cuba to the French government and appeared on CNN. The
French government may well have been able to provide their contact information. The
Tribunal did not coordinate with the French government to ascertain whether the
witnesses were available, but simply determined that the3 available.

Date
U.S. Air Force

Personal Representative
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